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**ABSTRACT**
Ganesan Narayanasamy will talk about various activities around OpenPOWER Academia and Research group as part of OpenPOWER Foundation and several case studies using PowerAI. He will also talk about the Massive super computer from two National labs in USA.

**BIOGRAPHY**
Ganesan Narayanasamy is an OpenPOWER leader for academia and research at the IBM Lab. Ganesan is best known for his contributions to High Performance Computing as senior leader for nearly 1.5 decades. He is also leading the WW Academia work group for OpenPOWER and putting together OpenPOWER ECO Curriculum development activities like setting up OpenPOWER center of excellence, OpenPOWER labs, Curriculum development etc. Ganesan is always passionate about working with Universities and research Institutes and provide all kinds of technical mentoring.

All are welcome!

In case of questions, please contact Dr LI Minming at Tel: 3442 9538, E-mail: minming.li@cityu.edu.hk, or visit the CS Departmental Seminar Web at [http://www.cs.cityu.edu.hk/](http://www.cs.cityu.edu.hk/).